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NATIONAL . TRANSPORTATION POLICY -- THE BASIC PRE�UISITE FOR PROGRESS 
A Statement Presented at the 
House Transportation Appropriations Subccmni ttee Hearing · 
6 March 1974 
Washington D.C. 
By: 
Vukan R. Vuchic, Ph.D 
Associate Proteasor of Civil Engineering 
-Transportation
Uni�eraity ot Pennsylvania 
l 
A review of' many p;overnment reports, reading of profe:rniono.l 11 tera­
tu,•e or observation of their functioning clearly show that our transportation 
systems have many problems.· Actually, it is more than that: in some wa:ys 
our transportation is in an accute crisis. Many drivers and transit riders in 
our cities, shippers and transportation company managers would not disagree 
with this appraisal. 
The fact is that large segments of our transportation systems a.re un­
reliable, inefficient and wasteful; their environmental impact is often harm­
ful; but above all, one of the basic findings of the Doyle Report from 1961, 
that our national transportation does not represent a system, in probably 
as correct today as it was at that time. 
Coordination among modes and long range �lanning are today much weaker 
than a complex trMsportation system which must serve our advanced economy 
and society require�. As a consequence, confusion and lack of direction 
better describe the present condition of both long distance and urban trans­
portation,than national planning and progress. 
The purpose of this bri�f statement 13 to review the causes of the 
present conditions, pointing specifically to the important issues of our 
present policy, or rather, lack of it. Some selected problems are defined 
and their possible corrections suggested. 
Causes of the Problems 
Although the fact that transportation has ma.1or impact on the total 
economy and society which is not reflected directly in its financial structure 
was recognized a.s early as the 19th century, we hrwe in many ways ignored 
this fact in practice: ''business" aspects of many transportation services 













